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Brecon Beacons

Nights 1 & 2

 

The Brecon Beacons are the

base for the first two nights

of this tour, offering 520

square miles of forest and

mountains and a UNESCO

approved Global Geopark.

 

The market towns of

Abergavenny and Hay on

Wye are a short drive away

as is the Welsh Whisky

Company which produces

Penderyn whisky offering

tours and a tasting bar.  

 

Have longer to travel?  You

could add two nights in

Pembrokeshire to your trip  to

visit the stunning beaches.

OLD MILL, BRECON



Mid-Wales

Nights 3 & 4

 

Mid Wales will be your base

for the next two nights.  The

Cambrian Mountains are one

of the great unspoilt

landscapes of the UK and the

source of both the rivers Wye

and Severn.  

 

Along with walking there

are opportunities for

kayaking, swimming and

mountain biking.  

 

Explore the beautiful Elan

Valley or Vale of Rheidol

Railway.

 

OLD VICARAGE, LLANGURIG

ABERYSTWYTH



Snowdonia

Nights  5 & 6
 

The last two nights offer the

opportunity to visit Snowdonia

and the north Welsh coast. 

 Take a trip to the Italianate

village of Portmeirion, or climb

the Great Orme at Llandudno.
 

 Thrill seekers might like to visit

‘Bounce Below’ a system of

trampolines in disused slate

mines or take a zip wire ride.  
 

Don’t forget to visit Conwy or

Caernarfon castles with their

rich history and UNESCO World

Heritage Status.  If that is not

enough take in Bodnant

Garden and the Aber Falls

Distillery!
 

BOUNCE BELOW TRAMPOLINE PARK

STEAM TRAIN, SNOWDONIA

SNOWDONIA



The Circle sells accommodation only, reserving

rooms in good independently owned hotels, inns

and B&Bs across the UK.

If you want to visit a particular attraction or activity

we suggest reserving this when booking your

accommodation.

The route detailed here is designed as a start point

- so if you would like to add or remove a night or

want to add a detour, feel free to amend the route

to suit you.

The guide price is based on two adults sharing a

double/twin ensuite room for bed and breakfast.

Rates for single occupancy and for children are

available on request.

 

Important points

Images used alongside this tour are courtesy & copyright of the individual
properties and Visit Wales to whom we are grateful.
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